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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Story&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The game takes place during World War II and its story is divided into 

three separate campaigns â�� Soviet, British, and American â�� each focusing on diff

erent historical events. Soviets start their campaign during the Battle of Mosco

w and have to defend the city, while the British start in North Africa and are t

asked with a sneak attack on Afrika Korps troops. American campaign, on the othe

r hand, begins during the famous D-Day and takes the player through other import

ant events, including the ones revolving around the Hill 400.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Gameplay&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Call of Duty 2 game is a first-person shooter, meaning you will spend m

ost of your time running from point to point in order to complete your objective

s, killing enemy soldiers in the process. Itâ��s important to note that you are no

t the chosen one, and you will easily die if you are not aware â�� if you want to 

succeed, you have to cooperate with other soldiers, who can draw enemy fire or l

ay down covers for you.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The game features a variety of historically-accurate weapons from the W

WII era. Defeated enemies drop their weapons â�� you can pick them up and use, but

 you can only wield two firearms at any given time. Combined with limited ammo, 

you are encouraged to make use of everything you can find. Defeating groups of e

nemies can be done with frag grenades, while smoke grenades provide tactical cov

er.&lt;/p&gt;
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